Dent Extend Mobile
Is a mobile booth for details

®

Dent Extend Mobile

®

Dent Extend Mobile® is designed for those who want to be able to efficiently perform
minor paint repairs at really low operating costs.
The paint box can be lifted and moved by truck or 2 pallet lifts.
(note that the weight of this product is 1900kg)
Dent Extend Mobile is delivered pre-assembled and test run from the factory and only
needs to be connected with supply cable to the electricity supply and ventilation to the
exhaust air when it is to be discharged, the exhaust air is taken from the room and does
not need to be connected if you do not want to.
This product is equipped with carbon filtration directly from the factory.
There are also 2 compressed air outlets installed from the factory.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Luminaires EX-certified
Exhaust air filter
Supply air filter

Daylight 4st a´ 2 x 58kW
Paper filter Andrea, F7 bagfilters, glass filter, Carbon filter
Pivab provides filters for all our products

M5 Viledon

Air speed

0,2m/s

Capacity aggregate

3500m3/h

Electric

16Amp, 380-400V 3 phase

Fans

1x supply air, 1x exhaust air

Weight

1900kg

Installation

Comes ready on pallet. Ventilation is installed in place

Dimensions - Internal

DxWxH 4065x2100x2200mm

Dimensions - External

DxWxH 6170x2440x2830mm. Including vent

PRICE LIST, DENT EXTEND MOBILE®
Item

Overvivew

DENT EXTEND MOBILE SA
ArtNr: 1001746

Dimension

D: 6170
W: 2440
H: 2830
(External)

DENT EXTEND MOBILE TA
ArtNr: 1001751

D: 4740
W: 2440
H: 3800
(External)
Ventilation on top

Accessories- Dent Extend Mobile®
Item
RAMP ALU
ArtNr: 1001747
VOC-SENSOR
ArtNr: 1000259

Specification
Loading ramp aluminum

Sensor to monitor carbon filters

DEM Filter pack
ArtNr: 1001766

Andrea Paper filter 1pcs, Bag filter F7 3pcs, Glass
filter 3pcs, Roof filter Viledon M5 4pcs (3pcs
exchange)

Carbon filter pack 16
ArtNr: 1001739

CUSTOMER COMMITMENT
Shipping.
Forklift for unloading
Assembly
Electrical installation by a qualified person

Contact Pivab AB
SALES OFFICE
+46 (0)340-63 99 00
sales@pivab.se
#pivabfamily

DISCLAIMER
• Assembly is calculated separately and can be offered by Pivab or our authorized service partner.
• Certain products are supplied assembled on pallets from the factory or can be installed easily by your own
staff.
• Shipping costs will be added to all products

www.pivab.se

